Landscapers and Snow Plow Operators
A stormy summer hurts business, but a stormy winter means big $$$

 Emailed Storm Alerts. Are you frustrated by bad
forecasts that cost you money? Do you really have time
to sit on the internet and watch radar all day? We have
the solution.
You’ll get weather updates delivered directly to your
inbox before rain or snow develops, and updates as
needed during the storm. If rain is about to interrupt
your lawn care, you’ll know. If snow is going to be deep
enough for plowing, you’ll know. We will always alert
you to large storms expected in the weeks ahead so
you can prepare now! Is that the kind of information you need?
 Talk with a real meteorologist! How many times have you
been out on a job and wished you could get a personal forecast
update for your work day? You’re hearing thunder or seeing a
darkening sky…is rain about to wash out your work or are you safe?
You’re plowing and salting and the snow seems to be letting up…is
it ending, or is that just a break in the storm? Find out from your
own meteorologist with a simple phone call…
 Weather data for you and your clients. After the
storm, get a report on how much snow or rain fell in the area.
Your client claims there was only an inch of snow, but you
know you plowed 3 to 4 inches. We’ll verify the data so you
can bill your clients more accurately, and we’ll provide
graphics you can show them! If localized rainfall washed out
your work day but your client saw nothing but sunshine in
his/her area, we can show you where the rain fell and how
long it lasted.
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